GSG Meeting Minutes
October 19, 2011

Meeting began at 11:32 am
Meeting adjourned at 12:30pm

President    James Beaupre Present
Vice President Kurt Klappenbach Present
Treasurer    Robert Hodges Present
Grant Officer MacKenzie Rawcliffe Present
BOT Representative Brianna Hughes Present
Outreach & Pro Dev Sarah Hinman Present
Secretary    Sarah Cottrell Present

PRESIDENT
  o Introduced Special Guest: Present Paul Ferguson
  o Questions asked and discussed with the President:
    How do you feel about the quality of diversity programs at UMaine?
      · What is the #1 thing you would change about UMaine?
      · Can you talk about the national trend away from faculty tensurship?
      · If we are the flagship school then what is our relationship to the 6
        other campuses in the system?
      · What can the GSG body do to help you achieve the goal of being a
        world class school?
      · Parking questions…this was a lengthy discussion
      · How can we contact the President? (Contact Julie Hopwood, his
        senior advisor?)
        · How do professional degrees gain revenues and become
          competitive?

VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

GRANTS OFFICER

BOT REPRESENTATIVE

SECRETARY
Minutes from 9-28-2011 passed 24 in favor – 0 opposed -0 abstain Please
note that this was passed at the beginning of the meeting and so other
votes with higher numbers reflect late senators.
· Laptop Loan Program will no longer be maintained. The two current laptops will remain in circulation until they brake at which time the program will no longer exist.